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STARTS WITH BALMY WEATHER AND OUTSTANDING RACING

After a fall in which it was uncertain whether the Northwest Sport Race
Drizzle Circuit would happen at all, the DC started off in December and
January contests with some of the best racing ever and a good solid number
of very competitive entries.
And, as if in counterpoint to the hurricanes and torrents of the 1982-83
season, the Drizzle Circuit started off with mild temper~tures, virtually
no wind and -- gasp! -- not a drop of drizzle.
Several new faces have joined many of the old regulars and slipped right
into the flow of the action.
Once again, a very high percentage of the
entrants in each heat are finishing.
In fact, the "DNF II score has become
virtually unknown in the Northwest Super Sport Race class.
After two races, Northwest Sport Race has developed into a solid three-way
battle with only three points separating Dave Green, Gene Pape and Rich
Schaper at the top of the heap.
In Super Sport, Green is slightly out
in front of Dick Peterson and the FAST Team.
After opening with good but not record times in December, the racers
began knocking down Northwest records in January, the Dark Ages Racing
Team (Bill Varner and Dave Green) of Astoria, Ore. finding cause for
celebration in the world~s first sub-7-minute NWSS heat. Green, with Varner
piloting, screamed to a 6:52 feature in the Jan. 8 contest.
Besides the conti~ual improvement of the top teams, some of the newer
fliers are steadily improving as well. Notable in that group are Steve
Cole, who made his first sport race feature in January; Dick Peterson,
who has made both super sport finals; Bob Pfingsten who is beginning to
sort out the meaning of sport race; and Dick McConnell whose performances
this seasons show considerable improvement over past years.
Three races remain on the Drizzle Circuit
lots of time for new entries
to not only have fun but to compete for those season-ending trophies.
Show up at Delta Park in Portland the second Sunday of the next three months
and join the party!
Now, on to the specifics of the two DC contests already held:
DECEMBER 11 -- A GREEN SWEEP
Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., working with Dark Ages Racing Team partner
Bill Varner, swept all three first places in the December contest.
Green, capping his year as the top Northwest racing competitor in 1983
(see final Northwest standings elsewhere in this issue), started the day
with a win in Class I Mouse Race with a 5:17 feature race.
He followed
up with a 9:20 feature in Northwest Sport Race and a zippy 7:23 super sport
feature.
Dick Peterson was close on the DART Minotaur's tail with a 7:23 in an
exciting super sport feature.
Gene Pape has dived into the DC with a very
fast Buster and snared second place the first time out.
Class I Mouse Race, the secondary event, featured two junior entries
in addition to several of the old pros. The feature was a close race with
Green followed by John Thompson and Rich Schaper.
Rich Schaper turned in the fastest sport race heat of the day with a
4:45, and Green zipped to a 3:35 heat in super sport.
Fastest mouse heat
was done by the John Thompson half of the Nitroholics Racing Team with
a 2:31.
Here are the complete results:
CLASS I MOUSE RACE (7 entries)
1. Dave Green, Astoria, Ore. -- 5:17.
Dragonfly (J&J Sales kit), 17" span,
4.5 oz., balsa-spruce-plywood, K&B epoxy finish, shortened
wing, Cox Black Widow .049, Green rework, Tornado 5x4 nylon prop, Cox
high-compression plug, Sheldon~s 50% nitro fuel, fastfill, hot glove,
spring starter.
Engine has Tee Dee cylinder with reworked intake
ports.
.008x42~ single strand lines, Fox handle with 2 11 spacing.
Pilot Bill Varner, pitman Dave Green (Dark Ages Racing Team).
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2. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 5:28.
3. Rich Schaper, Kelso, Wash. -- 5:44.
4. Rick Schaper, Kelso, Wash. -- 3:46 heat.
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (11 entries)
1. Dave Green -- 9:20. Sterling Yak-9, 39" span, balsa-maple, Solarfilm,
clear epoxy finish, strengthened wing, Fox .35 stunt, Dark Ages
Racing Equipment 8x7.5 epoxy glass prop, Thunderbolt plug, Sheldon's
15~ nitro fuel, DARE 1.75 oz. uniflow tank, Fox handle.
Pilot Bill
Varner, pitman Dave Green (Dark Ages Racing Team).
2. Gene Pape, Eugene, Ore. -- 10:44.
3. Nitroholics Racing Team (Mike Hazel-John Thompson), Salem-Cottage Grove,
Ore. -- 10:53.
4. Rich Schaper -- 13:08.
NORTHWEST SUPER SPORT RACE (7 entries)
1. Dave Green -- 7:23. Minotaur, (Green design), 34" span, 26.5 oz.,
balsa-spruce-maple-basswood, Solarfilm-clear epoxy.
K&B .35, Green
rework, DARE 8.5x7.75 epoxy glass prop, Thunderbolt plug, Sheldon's
25~ nitro fuel, 11/32" diameter venturi insert,
.015 turned off spray
bar, fastfill, shutoff, hot glove, DARE 2.75-oz. uniflow tank, Fox
handle. Pilot Bill Varner, pitman Dave Green (Dark Ages Racing Team).
2. Dick Peterson, Renton, Wash. -- 7:37.
3. FAST Team (Greg Beers, Ron Pfingsten), Vancouver, Wash. -- 9:58.
4. Nitroholics Racing Team -- 3:52/3:49 heats.
HEAT WINNERS
NW SPORT RACE:
Round 1: Rich Schaper (4:55), Dave Green (5:00), Nitroholics Team (4:56)
Round 2: Nitroholics (4:56), Schaper (4:45), Gene Pape (4:50)
SUPER SPORT RACE
Round 1: Nitroholics Team (3:52), FAST Team (3:56), Dick Peterson (3:48)
Round 2: Dave Green (3:35), Peterson (3:50), FAST (3:54)
JANUARY 8 -- 6:52 PUTS GREEN IN A CLASS BY HIMSELF
When filling out the Flying Lines information form after winning the
December super sport race, Dave Green wrote the comment, "Sub 7-minute
final is in SIGHT!"
A man of his word, Green turned the first sub-7:00 final, and with no
doubts abou t i t . He blazed to a 6-: 52 fi=i:iture in the Jan-uary meet and
proclaimed at the pizza session afterward that 6:30 is the new goal!
That fantastic feature race
an exact rerun of the December feature
with Green, Dick Peterson and the FAST team finishing 1-2-3, capped an
exciting day of racing under partly sunny skies and absolutely windless
conditions.
Green's feature was nearly perfect, with the only "blown" pit stop being
the two-flip start in the third refuel, and the Minotaur was cooking aloft
as well.
Rich Schaper managed to keep Green from making it another sweep by winning
the sport race event with a 9:06 feature, but Green was only four seconds
behind.
Racing was "perfect" in super sport with every plane that entered a
heat finishing the 70 laps. The best race of the day was the last
preliminary heat, in which Green, FAST and Glenn Salter were all under
four minutes (3:31-3:47-3:49).
Racing was generally clean and smooth in the sport race with the exception
of one sport race heat that had two separate mishaps.
One was a minor
collision that sent one plane to an untimely death, and the other was a
head-on collision (caused by a failed bellcrank mount) that wiped out two
other planes.
The secondary event was rat race, which was an exciting event indeed
as some new pilots were involved but the planes were running quite well.
All five entrants ran feature-length races. The inexperience resulted
in a couple of emergency pit stops when things got a little out of hand
(which they quickly can do in rat race) and one terrible crash (Max Thue
says he is going to rebuild that Shark better than ever).
Dave Green was the winner with a 5:40 time, easily beating his closest
competitor, DART partner Bill Varner.
Here are the complete results:
RAT RACE (5 entries)
1. Dave Green -- 5:40. Yippie (Mike Hazel design), K&B 40S.
Pilot Gene
Pape, pitman Dave Green. Other airplane data unavailable.
2. Bill Varner -- 6:26.
3. Ken Burdick, Kirland, Wash. -- 7:21.
4. Max Thue, Renton, Wash. -- 56 laps.
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NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (12 entries)
. 1. Rich Schaper -- 9:06. M&P Mongoose, 34" span, 26 oz., balsa-plywood,
Super Poxy-Monokote finish, Fox .35, Grish 8x8 nylon prop, GloBee
2-volt racing plug, Sheldon~s ZO% nitro fuel, Schaper uniflow 2-oz.
tank, Aldrich handle.
Pilot Gl~nn Salter, pitman Rich Scha)er.
2. Dave Green -- 9:10.
3. Gene Pape -- 9:49.
4. Steve Cole, Portland, Ore. -- 10:30.
NORTHWEST SUPER SPORT RACE (7 entries)
1. Dave Green -- 6:52. Same airplane data as Dec. 11 race (see above).
2. Dick Peterson -- 7:51.
3. FAST Team -- 9:33.
HEAT WH-lNERS
NW SPORT RACE
Round 1: Steve Lindstedt (6:48), Rich Schaper (4:40), Dave Green (4:37)
Round 2: Schaper (4:43), Gene Pape (4:40), Nitroholics Team (4:23)
SUPER SPORT
Round 1: Dick Peterson (3:55), Dave Green (3:24), FAST Team (3:42)
Round 2: Peterson (3:47), Green (3:31).
1983-84 NORTHIo-.IEST SPORT RACE DR I ZZLE CI RCU I T STAT I ST I CAL SUMMARY
CHAMPIONSHIP POINT STANDINGS
FAST TIMES
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
SUPER SPORT RACE
1. Dave Green . . . 22 1 . Dave Green
14 NWSR
2. Gene Pape. . . . 21 2. Dick Peterson.
Heat: 4:23 (Nitroholics)
12
Feature: 9:06 (R. Schaper)
3. Rich Schaper . . 20 3. FAST Team.
10
4. Nitroholics . . . 10 4. Nitroholics.
Nj,.JSS:
4
5. S t ev e Co 1 e . . • 9
Rich Schaper
Heat: 3:24 (Dave Green)
4
6. Dick Peterson • . 4
Glenn Salter
4
Feature: 6:52 (Dave Green)
Glenn Salter . . 4
7. Dick McConnell
3
Dick t1cConnell • 4
9. FAST Team . . . • 3
MOST HEATS WON
MOST HEATS FINISHED
NWSR: 4 (Rich Schaper) NWSR: 4 (Green, Schaper,
10. Bi 11 Varner • • 2
NWSS: 4 (Dick Peterson)
Steve Lindstedt 2
Peterson, Salter, Pape,
12. Bob Pfingsten • 1
McConnell)
NWSS: 4 (FAST, NRT, Green,
Schaper, Peterson, Salter)
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SPECIAL NOTE OF INTEREST TO RAT RACE FLIERS:
Ken Burdick has offered to
facilitate a clinic for rat race pilots at the third Drizzle Circuit Contest
Feb. 12. The clinic will be on the paved circle during the morning before
the racing events start at 11 a.m.
All interested fliers are invited to
Delta Park, Portland, for this clinic.

NW COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
DAVE GREEN IS "MR. COMPETITION 1983"
Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., captured the title of "Mr. Competition"
in 1983, scoring 115 points in the Flying Lines Northwest Control-Line
Competition Standings. He succeeds John Thompson (1980) and Dick Salter
(1981 and 1982), previous winners of the title.
In order to capture the title, Green scored points in Northwest Sport
Race, Nortt"tWest Super Sport Race, Rat Race, Slow Rat Race, Class I and
II Mouse Race, Formula 40 Speed, Precision Aerobatics, Sport Scale and
Profile Carrier.
In order to score points in the competition standings,
fliers must place in the top four of contest event results.
Green was the 1983 Northwest Super Sport Race champion and the 1982-83
Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit Super Sport champion.
He was tops
in overall racing.
In his first contest in the event, he captured the
Northwest profile carrier record.
Congratulations, Dave, on a fabulous year!
Congratulations, also to other fliers, including a few newcomers, who
were high in the standings.
Glenn Salter of Seattle, Wash., finished third
with activities in a variety of events, and Greg Beers of Vancouver, Wash.,
was fifth.
The entire overall competition standards are included below, along with
the top five in all event categories.
For a complete printout of the 1983
final standings, write Flying Lines.
By the way, note that 67 seperate Northwest residents placed in control
line contests in 1983.
FL standings count only Northwest residents competing
in Northwest contests. For purposes of standings and records, Northwest
is defined as residents of AMA District XI and British Columbia.
,LqmJRrv.
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STANDINGS, continued

FINAL 1983 NORTHWEST CONTROL-LINE COMPETITION STANDINGS
SCALE CARRIER
WERALL Cll1PETITICN
FAI Cct1BAT
NOR~EST SPORT PACE
(5 contests, 18 entries)
(145 contests, 640 entries) (10 contests, 75 entries) (1 contest, 9 entries)
1. Dave Green ••••• 115 1. Greg Beers. • • • • 40 1. H~rd Rush •••• 9 1. Roy Beers ••••• 8
2. Greg Beers. • • • • 7
2. John Thompson. • • • 106
John Thompson • • • 40
3.
Terry Hiller •••• 5
3. Glenn Salter •••• 83 3. Dave Green. • • • • 28 fWS-A C~T
Bill Skelton •••• 5
4. Mike Hazel • • • • • 78 4. SKARE Teat. • • • • 23 (5 contests, 32 entries)
5.
Bob
Parker. • • • • 4
5. Greg Bteri • • • • • 74
Glenn Sal ter. • • • 23 1.·Chester Hales ••• 14
6. Dick Salter ••••• 50
2. Gary Byerly • • • • 12
7. Rich Schaper •••• 48 ~ SUPER SPORT RACE
3. Glenn Salter •••• 11 WERALL CARRI ER
8. Randy Schultz •••• 45.5 (9 contests, 58 entries) 4. Glenn Birch •••• 10 (9 contests, 41 entries)
9. Bob Parker • • • • • 41 1. Dave Green ••••• 37 S. Pete Bergstrom. • • 8 1. Bob Danielson ••• 21
2. Bill Skelton•••• 20
10. Bob Danielson ••• 40 2. Hike Hazel. • ••• 27
3. Greg Beers. • • • • 17
11. SKARE Team••••• 37 3. Rich Schaper •••• 21 NORTIKST SPORT ca1BAT
4.
Pat Webb. • • • • • 9
(D. SalterlT.Knoppi)
John Thompson • • • 21 (2 contests, 13 entries)
12. Bill Varner •••• 31 5. Dick Peterson • • • 20 1. John Thompson ••• 10 5. Roy 8eers • • • • • 8
13. Paul ~ker • • • • 30
2. Gene Pape • • • • • 7
14. Gene Pape ••••• 29 RAT RACE
3. Glenn Salter •••• 6 BALLOON BUST
Dick McConnell ••• 29 (3 conteits, 12 entries)
Dick Salter •••• 6 (3 contests, 20 entries)
16. Pete Bergstro.. • • 28.5 1. Bill Varner •••• 8 S. Bill Varner • • • • 4 1. Glenn Salter •••• 17
17. Dick Peterson ••• 26 2. Nih> Hazel. • • • • 2
Mike Hazel ••••• 4 2. Dick McConnell ••• 11
3. Bob Danielson • • • 9
Gary Byer I y • • • • 26
Dave Green ••••• 2
4. Pat Witers..
•a
19. Dave Hullens. • • • 24
WEAALL Cll'IBAT
5.
Dick
salter
••••
6
Don McClave • • • • 24 SUW RAT RACE
(15 contests, 131 entries)
21. Alan Resinger • • • 22 (2 contests, 10 entries) 1. Glenn Salter •••• 36
Rich Salter •••• 22 1. Mi ke Hazel. • • • . 5 2. John Thompson ••• 33
(Top Junior)
2. SKARE Team. • • • • 4 3. Dick Salter •••• 28 1984 ST~INGS
23. FAST Team • • • • • 20
3. Dave Green ••••• 3 4. Gary Byerly • • • • 26
(G. BeersiR. Pfingsten)
4. Dick Peterson • • • 2 5. Bill Varner • • • • 16
Northwest Sport Race Drizzle
Bi 11 Skel ton. • • • 20
Circuit Contest No.2, Jan. 8,
25. Will Naemora. • • • 18 FAI TEAM RACE
SPEED (COMBINED)
established the first batch of
Chris Sackett ••• 18 (1 contest,S entries)
(16 contests, 76 entrits) 1984 competition standings.
Keith Loutocky ••• 18 1. Dick Salter •••• 3 1. Mike Hazel D,J,F4O. 20 These standings are for the
Pat Webb•••••• 18 2. KnoppilMcCollWl • • 2 2. Keith Loutocky D,J. 18 calendar year 1984 and are not
Chris Sackett FAI,B,J 18 to be confused with the Drizzle
29. KnoppilHcCollum • • 16
4. Gr~ Beers F40. • • 14 Circuit championship standings,
30. Terry Miller •••• 15 MOUSE RACE ClASS I
Ken Burdick • • • • 15 (7 contests, 40 entries) S. Dave Green F4O ••• 11 which began wi th Contest No. 1
32. Steve Cole••••• 14.5 1; KnoppilHcCollum •• 14
in December.
33. Chester Hales • • • 14 2. Dave Green. • • • • 13 PRECISION AEROBAtICS
Here are the standings as of
34. Bob Elmlett ••••• 13.5 3. John Tholllpson • • • 12 (30 contests, \12 entries) Jan. 15:
35. Nitroholics Team•• 13 4. Rich Schaper•••• 10 1. Paul Walktr • • • • 30
NORTM:ST SPORT PACE
(H. Hazel/J. Thompson)
5. FAST Team ••••• 9 2. Bob Parker ••••• 28
(1 contest, 12 entries)
Pat Waters. • • • • 13
Hike Hazel. • • • • 9 3. Don McClave • • • • 24
1.
Rich Schaper ••• 12
37. Dennis Waters ••• 12
4. Randy Schultz ••• 22.5
2.
Dave Green. • • • 11
3B. John Clemans. • • • 11 HOUSE RACE ClASS II
S. Pete Bergstrom••• 20.5
3.
Gene
Pape •
• 10
Dan Cronyn. • • • • 11
(3 contests, 17 entries)
4. Steve Cole. • • • 9
Roy Beers • • • • • 11
1. Dave Green ••••• 7 PRECISI!}! SCALE
41. Max Thue•••••• 10.5
Mike Hazel. • • • • 7 (1 contest, 3 entries)
~ SUPER SPORT RACE
Dave Gardner •••• 10.5 3. FAST Team • • • • • 5 1. Bob NNIla/l. • • • • 3
(1 contest, 7 entries)
43. Paul Rogers • • • • 10
4. Joe Just •••••• 4 2. Dave Mullens. • • • 2
1. Da",e Green ••.• 7
Kevin Krunaan ••• 10
5. Rich Schaper •••• 2 3. Rory Tennison ••• 1
2. Dick Peterson • • 6
Andrew McClave. • • 10
3. FAST Team • • • • 5
Glenn Birch •••• 10
WERALL RACING
SPORT-PROFILE SCALE
4. Glenn Salter ••• 4
47. Howard Rush •••• 9
(36 contests, 228 entries) (5 contests, 29 entries)
48. Bob Newman ••••• 8
1. DiVe Green. • • • • 93 1. Randy Schultz • • • 23
RAT RACE
Jerry ThoMaS. • • • s
2. John Thompson • • • 72 2. Daye Mullens. • • • 14
50. Ken Burgar ••••• 7
3. Mike Hazel ••••• 54 3. Dick Salter •••• 12 (1 contest, 5 entries)
1. Dave Green •••. 5
Dave Bredefeld••• 7
4. SKARE Team. • • • • 41 4. Pat ~ebb. • • • •• 9
2. Bill Varner • • • 4
George Mickey • • • 7
5. Greg Beers••••• 40 5. Da",e Gr"" ••••• 6
3. Ken Burdick • . • 3
53. Rich Porter • • • • 6.5
4. Max Thue ••••• 2
54. Alan Stewart •••• 6
WEPALL stALE
~ COHIlAT
(6
contests,
32
entries)
55. Lance Cronyn •••• 5
(4 contests, 54 entries)
56. Joe Just •••••• 4
1. John Thompson • • • 16 1. Randy Schultz ••• 23 CNERALL RACING
HazellNewki rk • • • 4
2. Ken Burdick • • • • 15 2. Dave Hullens. • • • 16 (3 contests, 24 entries)
Loren Howard. • • • 4
3. Bill Varner • • • • 10 3. Dick Salter •••• 12 1. Dave Green •••• 23
2. Rich Schaper ••• 12
Charles Vassala •• 4
4. Gary Byerly •••• 7 4. Pat Webb. • • • • • 9
5.
Bob
Newman
•••••
8
3.
Gene Pape • • • • 10
Mel Marcum. • • • • 4
Ke"'in Krumman • • • 7
4. Steve Cole •••• 9
61. T~ Kopriva •••• 3
5. Dick Peterson • • 6
62. Ron Pfingsten • • • 2
PRCfILE CARRIER
SllJol ctl'lBAT
(3
contests,
19
entries)
Scott Newkirk ••• 2
(3 contests, 23 entries)
Gerald Schamp • • • 2
1. Glenn Salter •••• 19 1. Bob Danielson ••• 15
Cecil Swanson • • • 2
2. Dick Salter •••• 9 2. Bill Skelton •••• 14
66. Chuck Schuette. • • 1
3. Dick HeConnell ••• 7 3. Gr~ Beers. • • • • 10
Rory Tennison ••• 1
Gary Byerly • • • • 7 4. Pat Webb. • • • • • 9
5. Bob Danielson • • • 6 5. Dave Green ••••. 5
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NW COM PET ITI ON

RECORDS

RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION
DAVE GREEN CRACKS SUB-7 SUPER SPORT FEATURE
Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., performed the Northwest Super Sport Race
equivalent of taking the first steps on the moon, taking the feature race
record time in that event to an early 7:17 (his own) to a positively heavenly
6:52. The first sub-7:00 time was turned in near perfect conditions at
the January Drizzle Circuit at Delta Park in Portland, Ore., but Dave tells
us he now is shooting for the 6:30 mark. The race continues!
Flying Lines keeps track of the best performances of Northwest
control-line fliers in AMA-sanctioned contests (or MAAC-sanctioned contests
using AMA rules), and in Northwest regional events. Here are the complete
records as of Jan. 12:
MOUSE RACE I 50-lap: 2:35 (Knoppi-McCollum) 100-lap: 5:08 (Knoppi-McCollum)
MOUSE RACE II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson)
200-lap: 9:21 (Bill Varner)
GOODYEAR 70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SLO~ RAT
70-lap:
140-1ap: 7:50 (Mike Hazel)
RAT RACE 70-lap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (Mike Hazel)
TEAM RACE 100-lap: 3:51 (Knoppi-McCollum)
200-lap: 7:49 (Knoppi-McCollum)
NW SPORT RACE 70-lap: 4:14 (Dick Salter)
140-lap: 8:27 (Dick Salter)
NW SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:23 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 6:52 (Dave Green)
HALF-A SPEED: 88.2 mph (Paul ~allace)
FAI SPEED: 158.98 mph (Scott Newkirk)
HALF-A PROTO: 83.63 (Paul Wallace)
FORMULA 21: 79.54 (Rich Salter)
A SPEED: 125.82 (Mike Hazel)
FORMULA 40: 152.28 (Scott Newkirk)
B SPEED: 184.57 (Chris Sackett)
JET SPEED: 194.73 (Chris Sackett)
D SPEED: 170.71 (Mike Hazel)
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: 211.7 (Dave Green)
CLASS I NAVY CARRIER: 275 (Max Thue)
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER: 323.7 (Loren Howard)
IT'S TIME TO RESERVE SPACE FOR THE RENO NATS! !
Experience proves that it is never too early to make reservations for
a trip to the National Model Airplane Championships. A great many Northwest
modelers are planning to make the pilgrimmage to Reno, Nev., August 4-13
for the nearest the nats will be for at least three years. After Reno,
the Nats are scheduled to go back to Massachusetts and Texas or Louisiana.
Flying Lines has done some of the groundwork for finding places for
all of us Northwesterners to stay.
Below is a form provided by AHA and
the Reno Housing Bureau, listing eight motels and one campground that have
RESERVED BLOCKS OF ROOMS AND SET SPECIAL RATES for AMA members attendinq
the Nats.
-

EUGENE'S TOY AND HOBBY
Your Northwest Regionals contest headquarters!
E~H

has provided one of the Northwest's most

complete stocks of control-line hobby supplies

since the sport was·invented -- the Agerter
family has owned ET&H for almost half a century!
::: FUEL

::: PROPS

::.: MaGAZINES'

::: HARDWARE

::: PLUGS

::: ENGINES

*

*

::: wOOD

TOOLS

,;: COVERINGS

KITS

* ADHESIVES

If we don't have it, we'll order it!
We ship daily, UPS or mail. Call us!

::: PAINTS

~

eUge.neJa
Toy and
Hobby

Phone 344-2117
32 East 11th Avenue
Eugene. Oregon 97401
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NATS, continued
Because part of the fun of the Nats is the companionship with other
modelers, FL is trying to get everyone from the region into one or two
hotels. We suggest that Northwest modelers MAIL THEIR FORMS TO FLYING
LINES BEFORE FEB. 1. We will then hav~ a reading on where people want
to stay and we will make some phone calls if necessary to see if we can
attract the strays into the motel where the majority are staying. Then
we will mail the reservations in in a bunch.
We have a whole stack of forms at FL headquarters if you would like
duplicates for your friends who may not (gasp!) get Flying Lines, or can~t
bear to cut up your newsletter.
Remember, time is of the essence, and it~s already getting critical
for reservations. The Olympics will have just ended when the Nats begins,
so we will have lots of competition for rooms in Reno about that time.
Please take care of this business now if you want to be part of the Northwest
Nats caravan.
Remember, fill out the form and mail it to Flying Lines by Feb. 1.

ROOM RESERVATION FORM

ACADEMY OF MODEL AERONAUTICS

--

August 4-13, 1984

---------------

Date
Please return this copy
before June 30, 1984 to:

HOUSING BUREAU
P.O. Box 837
Reno, NV 89504

Official Hotels

Single

Double

Fitzgerald·s
Golden Road
Hel iday Hotel
Karl's Silver Club

$42-46
$26
$36
$25/*35

MGM Grand Hotel
MGM Grand Camperland
Pioneer Inn Hotel
Reno Ramada
Sundowner

$54
$12 per night

$44-48
$32
$36

$25/*35

*Sat.night
only.

$54
(Please specify length)

-$38

$38

$40
$32

$40
$36

TAX: All accommodations subject to 7% Washoe County Room Tax.
Please use a separate form for each room needed.
DO NOT SEND A DEPOSIT with this form. The hotel will send you confirmation
and mayor may not request a deposit.
NO PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED.

Print
Name

Arri va 1 Date

Address

Departure Date

City

Type Room:-

State

"------ Time------

Zi p

at $

Hotel Choices

Phone (

1st

Share with

2nd
3rd

Flying Lines
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FL RAFFLE RETURNS THANKS TO TENNISION -- SIGN UP FOR as 40VR-P
One of Flying Lines/ greatest supporters, Rory Tennison of Libby, Mont.,
has donated what may be the most valuable prize ever offered in the
occasional Flying Lines raffles.
Thanks to his donation, the raffle returns this month.
It will run
for about three months, with the prize subsequently awarded after a drawing
by FL official ticket-picker, Heather Thompson, age 8.
THE PRIZE:
Brand new, in the box, OS Max .40VR-P.
This is a
rear-exhaust, rear induction high-performance ABC engine capable of 25,000
RPM in its stock configuration.
The prize includes two venturis and a
full set of service wrenches.
Retail price on this motor is $135.
But you can have it for a mere $1 -- if you are lucky.
Ask such modelers
as Dave Green, Bob Parker, Rory Tennison and Fred & Joyce Margarido if
there is such a thing as luck.
All of them have won fine prizes in past
FL raffles.
Prices are $1 for one ticket, $2 for three tickets, and $5 for 10 tickets.
Tickets are deposited in a jar at FL headquarters and drawn when the raffle
ends.
Fill out the form below and send your entry in now!
FL..... ING LINES RAFFLE ENTRY FORM
t·..lame

Telephone

_

Address

_

Enclosed is (check one):

$1 for 1 ticket
___$5 for 10 tickets

$2 for 2 tickets

---'$ ---

tick e ts .

Mail to: Flying Lines, 1411 Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, OR 97424
FL/S FIRST "GEORGE AWARD"
With this issue Flying Lines initiates what is hoped to be a monthly
of published kudos for the people in the Northwest control-line
model aviation hobby who don/t wait to "let George do it."
FL each month
will honor one "George" who gets things done without being cajoled, begged,
ordered, shamed or shoved.
Our hobby could not exist without such selfless
volunteers who give back to the hobby as much as they get out of it.
As soon as we came up with the idea for the award, we suddenly also
came up with a list as long as our arm of people who deserve recognition;
there will be plenty of candidates for the honor.
There is no fancy certificate, no money, not even a hand of applause
for the winners -- just this mention in Flying Lines.
Along with that,
'~eries

PORTLAND/VANCOUVER AREA: CONTROL LINE HEADQUARTERS
KITS ENGINES PLUGS FUEL PARTS PROPS TOOLS LOTS OF SELECT
SALSA AND HARDWOODS .LARGE SELECT (ON OF QUALI ry VENEERS &
PLYWOOD HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES.
Also Oregon's most complete selectIon of crafts, hobbies
and needlework supplies for the non-flying members of tne
rami Iy. Come in and see us, you'll be glad you did.
Open dai Iy and WEEK- EN OS TOO •' 9AM til 6PM on week ends.

FAMI LY CRAFTS, HOBBIES AND
NEED LEW ORKS
10209 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
POitland, Oregon 97220
Phone (503) 256-4276
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GEORGE, continued
we hope, the award winners will receive the help of all those who have
been letting George do it, and the hobby will be even better off.
So, without further ado, we bestow a tip of the FL pitman's helmet and
a slap on the back for January, 1984, to a person who we/ve never seen
on the end of a handle.
But, without this person/s help, the wintertime
contests in the Northwest would be considerably colder.
We speak of Marge "George" Schaper, who cheerfully shows up at each
Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit Contest with a pot of some delicious
soup or stew for the benefit of the fliers.
The pittance she collects
for this heartwarming meal is quickly turned over to Flying Lines to help
make ends meet on the newsletter.
Besides that, Marge is the silent partner in the modeling activities
of Rich and Rick Schaper, who as a family make up one fine contribution
to the ambient good humor of the Northwest control-line model aviation
scene.
Congratulations, Marge, and thanks from all of us for helping keep the
Northwest going round in circles.
U.S. TEAM RACE TEAM TRIALS -- KNOPPI-McCOLLUM IN AGAIN

.

Tom Knoppi of Seattle, Wash., responded to our request for information
about the United States trials for the FAI Team Race team, which were held
in Houston, Texas, last fall.
For the second time in a row, Tom and John
McCollum of El Toro, Calif., made the team.
The world championships will be held next June at Westover Air Force
Base near Springfield, Mass.
Also representing the Northwest will be Howard
Rush on the combat team and Charlie Vassalo on the speed team.
Knoppi sent along a copy of Gator Tales, the newsletter put out by team
race great Walt Perkins, with a complete report on the trials.
That article
is reprinted below, with thanks to Knoppi and Perkins (proprietor of Shadow
Racing, Inc., equipment supplier).
SITE
The official circle was in a model flying complex in a Houston, Texas,
municipal park.
This circle was of the "donut" style, with grass between
the inner and outer paved parts.
This caused some consternation as the
inner piloting area was not the required 3 meters radius and there was
concern the footing would be slippery when morning dew was still on the
grass.
This proved to be less a real concern than imagined.
Brian Callis
had some initial difficulty but it was solved with a new pair of soccer-style
shoe ... smart move.
Two nearby paved parking lots were used for practice
sites.
WEATHER
It was 80-90 degrees F., with fairly high humidity, but with minimal
breeze the whole weekend.
It was possible to pit anywhere on the circle
and not be bothered by the wind.
ORGANIZATI m-J
Bill Lee headed a group of local (and not so local) modelers who served
as timers and lap counters.
Doc Jackson did an excellent job as one-man
starter and jury.
The "ladies auxiliary" provided food and drink at the
site which made lunch break less of a hassle.
Bill did a great job of
putting the event together in conjunction with the last round of the speed
team trials.
Bill also managed to enter the team race event.
CONTEST
Speed and team race alternated use of the circle in 1.5-hour rounds,
with team race going first each day.
This plan worked very well due to
low entries and lack of reflys.
Before the racing started, all the teams
got a stern talking-to by the team race jury regarding the conduct of the
meet.
The handle-on-the-ground rule was waived due to the wet grass and
it was clearly emphasized that a model on the ground would have
right-of-way over a landing model in the event of a line tangle; the landing
model would be disqualified.
Other minor points were cleared up and Doc
cut us loose to race.
I am personally in favor of this type of approach
to setting the tone for the racing and I hear it is being used quite well
in Europe also.
In any case, it worked well in Texas and everyone flew
with consideration until the last heat, when all racers were already on
the team.
At that point, Doc closed his eyes with a smile and allowed
J.E. (Albritton) and Stoo (Willoughby) to leap-frog around the circle,
to everyone's delight.
08SERI·JAT IONS
The Williams/Lee entry was more consistent and polished than expected
due to their extensive experience in AMA racing.
Experience will cure
the little things slowing them down.
Brian Callis flew better than his age would indicate.
The disappointment
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TEAM

RACE~

continue~

of the meet was the inability of this team to solve the engine-setting
problems that plagued them.
It is one of life/s mysteries why a setup
could all of a sudden just go away!
An even bigger mystery is how six
engines and four models could die simultaneously!
Willoughby/Oge are going to be a very good team. Their skills mesh
well~ they understand what "racing" means, and they keep their sense of
humor in the middle of a crisis.
Stoo/s models are very well made and
go very fast.
If some planned engine work pans out, they could run with
the best.
The McCollum/Knoppi effort is starting to bear fruit.
Their model showed
attention to details and a response to lessons learned. Tom/s pit work
shows consistency and more airspeed will make them real contenders.
Tim Gillott again missed the team, again due to not taking the event
seriously enough.
It is a real shame because Tim has definitely solved
major parts of the team race equation: his engines are very fast and
raceable, his models well-built (if a bit "dated" in design), and his pit
work legendary. A committed partner, pre-race sorting of models, and enough
sleep could do wonders in his efforts.
It was interesting to note how different teams behaved during the event.
Almost every team had troubles at one point or the other.
Some teams had
a routine "look-see" at their models between flights, looking at critical
things or looking for problems.
Other teams just rested between rounds
and usually found their problems during the next race.
There is a lesson
in this observation somewhere and we (Albritton-Perkins) learned it between
rounds 3 and 4.
Our 37-lap setting suddenly ran out of fuel at 33 laps
in the second tank of the third heat.
I thought maybe I had "short-filled"
the tank so I made sure it WaS full for the last tank.
We made it to the
end of the race but the engine again died after 33 laps.
"Change in the
weather?" you ask? Checking revealed a small split in the tank seam, but
in a seemingly non-critical location. After repairing it I again checked
the tank for leaks to verify the repair. That was OK but there was a smaller
leak in a very critical location.
Fixing that sealed the tank and the
next day we got our 37 laps right back!
The weather was just fine!
Here are the times~ race by race:
LLIAMS
LEE
4: 06.5*
67 laps
4:34.89
4:43.57
4:33.92*
4:15.12*

~-JI

--------

WILLOUGHBY

ALBRITTON
PERKINS
3:40.11
3:36.86
3: 34. 97-k
3:35.59
3:31.16*
3:35.52*

aGE
3: 38.09*
3:46.39
3:38.9
3:49.25
3:33.58*
3:33.9*

--------

12:55.54
10:45.57
* = Best three times.

CALLIS
KUSIK
10 lps
DQ
4:44
4:15.33*
4:11.50*
3:54.99*

--------

--------

10:41.65

12:21.82

McCOLLUM
KNOPPI
3:54.7
5:10.04
4: 09
3:49.41*
3:44.41*
3:51.04*

AJ,JO Q

.,-nt

--------

12:06.17
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4:30.04
4:24.2*
88 laps
4:01.02*
3:40.95*

11:24.86
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WHERE THE ACTION IS • •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS
Listed below are the control-line model auiation
events currently known to Flying Lines. If you or your
organization is sponsoring an upcoming event, contact FL
NOH. All events listed here are sanctioned by AHA or
MAAC (Canada) unless otherwise noted. There is no charge
for listing here, and FL will distribute contest flyers
free as well. All AMA-sanctioned events are open to all
AHA members unless otherwise noted. Age class code:
(J)=;unior. (S)=senior. (O)=open. All events JSO
unless otherwise noted.
February 4-5 ... PUYAlLUP, Wash. -- NORTJi.lEST MODEL
EXPOSITIctl. Nortl'west's largest model show,
featuring manufacturers' and modelers' displays,
competition for best models in all categories,
door prizes, drawings, swap meet, refreshments.
Ample parking for cars and RVs. Site: Western
Washington State Fairgrounds. Admission: Adults
$2, children $1 with adults. Sponsor: Mt.
Rainier RC Society.
February 12 ••• PORTlJIiD, Ore. -- NORllIolEST SPORT RACE
DRIZZLE CIRCUIT CctlTEST NO 3. ~R, ~S, Half-A
Combat. NWSR and NWSS points accumulate for
series trophies. Site: Delta Park. Contest
Director: Daue Green, 200 W. Franklin Ave.,
Astoria, Ore. 97103, (S03) 325-7005. Half-A
Combat starts at 9 a.m. sharp, ~SR at 11 a.m.
sharp, NWSS follows ~SR. Entry fees $4 for
first event, $2 for each additional eU$t.
Harch 11 ••• PORTLPH>, Ore. -- NORTIIolEST SPORT RACE
DRIZZLE CIRCUIT COOEST NO. 4. ~R, ~S, ~
Sport Combat. ~R and ~SS points accumulate
for series trophies. ~SC starts at 9 a.m.
sharp, NWSR at 11 a.m. sharp, NWSS follows NWSR.
Site: Delta Park. Contest Director: John
Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, OR,
97424, (503) 942-7324. Entry fees $5 for first
event, $2 for each additional event.
March 25 ... SEATTLE, Wash. - SKYRAIDERS At+J~L 3xl.
One plant, one engine to fly ~ Super Sport
Race, Stunt and Balloon Bust. No substitutes
for broken gear. Culative points determine
overall winner. Trophies for winners of each
event and for first three places overall.
Contest Director: Dave Hullens, 15559 Palatine
Ave. N., Seattle, WA, 98133. Site: Carkeek
Park??? Any plane legal for NWSS is legal.
April 8 ... PORllA'ID, Ore. - NORTIJ./EST SPORT RACE
DRIZZlE CIRCUIT COOEST NO. 5. ~R, t-IoISS, Slow
Rat Race. ~R and t<IoISS series trophies to be
awaTded.

Slow Rat staTts at 9 a.m. shaTp, NWSR

at 11 a.m. sharpi NWSS follcws ~R. Site: Delta
Park.
Contest Director: Hike Hazel, 1040
Windemer, Dr. NW, Salem, OR 97304, 503-364-8593.
Entry fees $3 p,r event.
April 28 ••• SP~Y, W.ash. - BILL'S HOBBY T~ SPRING
TUNE-UP. Combines Skyraiders Spring Tune-Up and
Spanaway Spl'Ctacular. Precision Aerobatics (4
P#lPA classes), Old-Time Stunt, AI"A Combat,

Half-A Combat, FAl Combat. Trophies and
IIlerchandise prizes. Si tel Bethell Junior Hi gh
School (all gTi$i circles). For information
contact Daue Mullens, 15559 Palatine Ave. N.,
Seattle, ~ 38133. NOTE: SATURDAY contest.
Hay 26-27 ••• EUGENE, are. - NORT~EST REGICWd.
COOROLINE CtmIctlSHIPS. RACIN6: 5ou~1·~ar. Rat,
Mouse I (J)(SD)" Mouse II, Slow Rat, ~ Sport
(J)(SO), NW Super Sport. Ctt1BAT: m:\, FAI, Slow,
Half-A.
PRECISI~
AEROBATICS:
Beginner,
Intermediate, Advanced, Expert, Old-Time. SCALE:
Precision, Profile. ~ CARRIER: Class I, Class
II, Profile. SPEED: Half-A, A, B, -0, Jet, FAI,
Formula 40. BALLO~ BUST (J)(SO). Displays, flea
market, food, hobby shop on field. At contest
site: Restaurant, rest rooms, vending machines,
gift shop, airline connections, rental cars,
camping space for tents and RVs. Trophies and
merchandise through third place in all
events. Site: MahloR SWeet Airport. Sponsors:
Eugene Prop Spinners in cooperation with other
Northwest clubs and individuals. Contest
Di rector: John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave.,
Cottage Groue, OR, 97424, (503) 942-7324.
June ?? ••• ASTORIA, Ore. -- CLAMBASH '84?? Details to
follow. For informatin, contact Dave Green, 200
W. Franklin Aue., Astoria, OR 97103.
June?? ... KENT, Wash. BLADDER GAABBER for ~ combat.
Details to follow. Contact Howard Rush, 8817 NE
137th, Kirkland, ~ 98033.
July 8-9 ••• KENT, Wash. -- BOEING AIR FAIR. Four
classes of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Time Stunt,
other eqtnts to be announced. Contest Director:
Bob Emmett, 17972 West Spring Lake Driue SE,
Rtnton, ~. 98055.
Aug. 5-12 ••• RENO, Nev. -- United States National Model
Airplane Championships. Contact AHA for entry
forms, Flying Lines for room reser~ation fonns.
Sept. 2 ... VANCOWER, B.C. - NORTfIoIEST CL SCALE RAlLY.
Half-A Profile Scale (J)(O), Profile Scale,
Sport Scale. Sport scale rules to apply to all
events, except four flights, with best two
counted with static score for place. Two
attempts for official flight. Site to be
announced. Contest Director: 80b Newnan, 19880
28th Ave., RR2, Langley, B.C., Canada, V3A 4P5,
(604) 530-3916 after 6 p.m.
Sept. 8-9 ... KENT, Wash. - RAIDER ROlt4DUP '84/THE
WASHINGTON STATE CONTROL-LINE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Scheduled to be announced (same events as 1983,
except for no rat

ra~,

0 & Jet

Speed will

be

in their own combined class, and Old-Time Stunt
will be added. Contest Di rector: Dan Cronyn,
902S-7th NW, Seattle, WA 98117.
Oct. 6-7 ... PORTIJn), Ore. -- STUNTATHON '84. Four
classes of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Time Stunt.
Contest Director Daue GaTdner, 17210 109th Place
SE, Renton, lolA.

HELP YOUR BUDDIES AND BOOST FLYING LINES
How?
~ell,

here~s an idea.
FL has often noted how the addition of subscribers would bring on
"economies of scale" that would help keep the newsletter in good financial
condition and keep subscription rates down.
~e~ve suggested that readers
sell subscriptions to their buddies, especially those "Marvin the Moocher"
types who read your FL and rob the rest of us by not paying for the
information.
Many of you have done so.
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~HF,LP, continued
,
However, there still are a few people who have not discovered FL, who
are happy to mooch yours, or who just never got around to sending the bucks
in.
There is a way that all of those strays could be brought aboard the
Flying Lines Express, doubling our circulation while causing very little
effort for any individuals already aboard.
Here/s how:
Right now, without hesitation, get out your checkbook and
buy a half-year gift subscription for a flying friend, hobby shop owner,
or anyone else who doesn/t currently get the newsletter.
It will cost
you $5 to buy them a half-year subscription, and probably will make a
long-term subscriber after they/ve enjoyed the newsletter monthly.
By doing this, you will improve FL/s financial condition, get a new
modeler in touch with Nort~~est happenings, and keep your own subscription
rat es do ....m.
If every FL subscriber will do this, our circulation will double and
we will become one of the largest modeling newsletters in the world.
How
about it?
FLYING LINES GIFT SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I

would like to get my friend started reading Flying Lines.

is

$9.50 for a 10-issue subscription

Enclosed

$5 for a 5-issue subscription.

Send it to:
Name

_

Address
I
I

_

(
would) (
would not) like Flying Lines to notify
have bought this subscription for hi~/her.

the recipient

that

COMBAT FLIERS -- MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD
The following is a statement from Miniature Aircraft Combat Association
District XI Vice President John Thompson:
Fellow combat fliers, there are some important things going on on the
national combat scale that you should be a part of.
The MACA organization, which many of you once belong to but dropped
out of when it went through some doldrums in the late 1970s, is once again
very acti\)e and taking a strong role ~"ith AMA, the NATS, and FAI.
It also
again regularly publishes a good newsletter, and still has awards for listing
in the top fliers each year.
The most important role of MACA at present is its representation of
combat fliers with AMA, including administration of combat at the Nats.
Among other things, MACA is pushing some innovations in contest
administration, such as a jury protest system, which you mayor may not
approve of.
MACA is saying that they speak for you.
Do they?
As this district/s vice president (a job I got because nobody else would
take it), I am trying to represent our interests as best I can. However,
because MACA membership is low in Dist. XI, I get almost no input from
Northwest combat fliers on the many important issues being discussed at
the national level.
I am asking you all now to consider joining MACA -- for your own good,
not mine.
If you are not part of the organization, your complaints are
going to fallon deaf ears come the next NATS or some other event in which
you encounter ways of doing things that you may not like.
Now is the time
for you to stand up and be counted.
To make it easier, I~ve included a
form below for you to fill out.
You can send it to me care of FL, or direct
to MACA President Gary Frost (1012 Bedford, Ballwin, MO, 63011).
If you care about the future of combat, pull your head out of that
crankcase and sign up.
MINIATURE AIRCRAFT COMBAT ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM
Dear MACA:
Name

I

gil.) e a ho 0 t •

Enclosed is $9 for a one-year membership.

-----------------------------_.....:AMA *------------

Address

__

(:1 ub Af f i 1 i at i on
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RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=====SCRATCH BUILDERS' DELIGHT:
We recently received a copy of the
AEROMODELLER Plans Service handbook and were fascinated at the wide range
of control-line aircraft plans available.
The catalogue, published by
the fine British model magazine, includes sport, scale, aerobatic, combat,
racing, speed and carrier airplane plans.
The catalogue we received is
a couple of years old, so we can't tell you the current price.
If you
are interested, write Model & Allied Publications Ltd., P.O. Box 35, Bridge
Street, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HPI lEE.
=====FAI CARRIER? The Navy Carrier Society is considering putting on
a demonstration carrier event at the World Championships in Massachusetts
this year, in preparation for proposing an FAI international class of
carrier.
Rules, which have not yet been written, probably will be built
around scale models with .15 engines.
NCS is looking for help on the
project.
Contact Pete Mazur through the Navy Carsrier Society, .in care
of HI-LOW LANDINGS, 1412 West Hood, Chicago, IL 60660.
=====MEATBALLS AND MODELS:
The Eugene Prop Spinners will hold their
annual family pot luck at 5:30 p.m. at the Eugene Northwest Natural Gas
Co. office. An AMA control-line film is scheduled. The Prop Spinners
extend their usual invitation to other Northwest modelers to join them.
Everybody brings a main course and beverage. Those whose last names begin
with A-M also bring a dessert, and the N-Z people bring a salad.
President
Mel Marcum will bestow the annual Golden Prop Awards, and give away lots
of door prizes.
=====RAIDER NOTES:
Dave Gardner has been elected president of the Seattle
Skyraiders for 1984.
Glenn Birch is vice president; Yvonne Thue will
continue as secretary-treasurer. The annual banquet will be Friday Jan.
20 at Andy'S Tukwila Diner, 2408 W. Valley Road, Renton, Wash.
Room and
bar open at 6:30, dinner at 7:30.
Dinner is a London Broil with all the
trimmings, at $12 per person.
Sounds delicious.
The 'Raiders annual
beginners' day is sete for Feb. 19.
=====SMALL WORLD:
Reading AEROt10DELLER, we discover a club called the
CLAMS in Sheffield, England, sponsors of a Goodyear racing meet. We don"t
know what the letters stand for, but on this continent it'S the North Coast
Contol-Line Aeromodeler's Society of Astoria, Ore •

.CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
..

TEL.: 803-553-7169

TAFF~~
CUSTOM UNIFlOW TANK

CAROLIN A-TAFFINDER
8345 Delhi Road
Charleston Heights, S.C. 294ta

RANDY'S
CUSTOM TANKS

Manufacturing a full line
of model fuels blended to
proven formulas. We a.l.so
blend fuels to your particular needs. Ingredient
sales also available. A
new hal~-gal]on size in1
and 4-Paks has- been added
to our 1 and 4-Pak gal:ton
jugs. Send SASE for fuel
prices or SO¢ (oheek/MO)
for brochure of fuel tank
diagrams & pri~s and our
fuel priaes·.
Flying Lines

"CAROLIN A-T AFFINDER
834S Deihl Road

Charleston Heights: S.C. 29418

We make fuel tanks for all
applications in aontroline
"'JLJw.u.~ models.- Sizes from ioz to
8oz.' Uniflow and standard
venting available. Custom
work on speoial ord'er.
Please note new Zip Code,
29418. Address remains as
shown above on tank labels.
January, 1984
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FL~A~AYS,

continued

=====FOR THE MODELER WHO HAS EVERYTHING:
Coverite has come out with
a cute little thermometer~ designed for testing the surface temperature
of your plastic covering iron but, MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS'- Peter Chinn tells
us it also is good for checking the temperature of your engine head if
you suspect it may be overheating.
It~s available from Coverite, 420 Babylon
Rd. Horsham, PA 19044. Tell them Flying Lines sent you.
By the way, another
way to measure head temperature is to grip it with your thumb and forefinger,
and then use Rich Porter's pitch pipe to measure the pitch of the resulting
yell.
The higher the pitch, the hotter the head.
=====WHITHER COMBAT? Members of the Miniature Aircraft Combat Association
have responded to a Nats poll by saying that FAI combat should remain a
JSO the AMA protest system should be replaced by a jury system, and all
events should be double elimination in the first round.

by

orin

humphries

Well, I suppose it~s about time I earned my keep around this here scale
column.
Think I'll address this one to all modelers; not just scale or
people new to the hobby.
So, here goes.
Ever had a bitter lesson while building a project you had high hopes
an asperations for? You know, the paint messed up, or the fillets didn't
turn out -- something like that.
Bitter lessons.
There is no end to them
in this hobby, guys; ya gotta just hang in there and keep plugging. Suppose
you were to move to another planet tomorrow where you could get no advice
on models.
What advice would I send along with you? Looking back over
my 31 years in the hobby, the bitter lessons I've weathered can be boiled
down to about five •..
CARDINAL RULES
1. DON'T USE NON-MODELING PRODUCTS ON MODELS.
House paints aren't fuel
proof.
White Elmer~s Glue doesn~t stand vibration well enough for motor
mounts.
Transformer wire won't solder worth a hoot because it has shellac
on it. The products widely in use have evolved over many decades to be
suitable in our unique environment, and you are asking for it when you
deviate from them.
Some find it neat to try various car paint products.
A friend used acrylic car paint and swor by it for four years.
The fifth
year it cracked where the covering went over the ribs because it wasn't
plastic enough.
2. DON'T MIX BRANDS.
If you start with Aero Gloss, don't use Sig over
it or vice versa.
You occasionally hear of some dude using butyrate over
nitrate and getting away with it.
Forget it, pardner!
There are so marl~J
variables in painting you could never get down all the items in his
procedure.
There is some guy doing this on the coast, and a famous stunt
flier here in Spokaloo tried to do it, too.
I think he even called the
guy and talked to him about nitrate/butyrate.
It doesn't work for the
stunt grunt, and that/s typical of the stories you hear.
It could be in
the time between coats, the amount of thinner; anyone of many
possibilities.
It works for one guy but not the other.
3. DON'T TRY A NEW PRODUCT OR TECHNIQUE ON A MODEL THAT REALLY COUNTS.
If you want that model to turn out, try the new stuff on some sport project.
There is always something to be learned with new things, like you gotta
hold your mouth just right.
Sure as you try it on a sport project it will
go slick as a whistle, but experiment on an important project and you WILL
get zapped!
4. TRY IT ON A TESTP I ECE IF YOU t-1AKE SOME CHANGE.
The article yo 0 u
read said to dissolve the foam out with gasoline, but that other liquids
like acetone would do as well.
If the author used gasoline and you want
to use acetone, make a test article and try it there first.
Any change
in materials or procedure is almost guaranteed to produce an unforseen
problem.
Maybe gasoline won't attack cured epoxy/glass skin, but acetone
does, as I found out to my sorrow on my T-34C.
5. TAKE ALL ADVICE WITH A GP~IN OF SALT.
Just because some guy got
an article printed in a big magaZine (or writes a column for FL), that
doesn/t mean he knows it all.
We all learn with time, and what we say
one year may be different next year from some learning experience we have
in the meantime.
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SCALE, continued
That/s the best I can do for you, fellows.
It seems there is one more
rule, but I can/t think of it right now.
Every time I break one of my
own rules, I have to ask myself, "Self, why did you make that rule in the
first place? How many times you gonna do this before you learn?" Modeling
sinci 1950, I still learn from each model I make and fly.
Nothing infuriates
me more than to hear some
say, "I was in control-line for three
years until I mastered it and then I moved up (!) to Re." Well, for what
it's worth, guys ... let's see now, can you recall the first two rules without
looking up?
--Orin Humphries, N. 5208 Elgin, Spokane, WA 99208, (509) 325-9773.
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COMMENTS •••••• NEWS' ••••• VIEWS

FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
DEAR FL:
I especially enjoyed Doug Dahlke's survey in the December, 1983 issue.
In particular, his reminder of the facts presented in the November,
1981. issue of American Business, wherein it was shown that control-line
surp~sses RC in sales, was most appropriate.
However, it seems most of the modeling press, most of the producers
of hobby supplies, and a goodly portion of the hobby shop proprietors are
not as aware as Doug Dahlke.
Witness the dearth of control-line articles in model magazines, the
decline of modeling materials readily available for control-line, and the
number of hobby shops that deal exclusively in RC.
They ought to be educated!
Why does RC pay the bills, Doug?
--Larry Miles, 309 S. Second, Apt. B, Independence, MO 64050.

COMING IN FLYING LINES •••
The latest on Old-Time Stunt ••• big backlog of your letters ••• contest
news ••• Regionals planning information ••• pictures ••• technical tips •••
Dontt miss an issue1
THE
FOR :ALE -- K&B .35 Series 75, New in
whole bunch of K&B .35 Series
sale. Write for prices and
Gordy Teschendorf, 2213

FLYING

FLEA

Box, $35. Have a
75 new parts for
what you need.
So. 25th St.,

WHO'S WHO AT FLYING LINES
Flying Lines is produced monthly by a dedicated staff
of volunteers interested in keeping lines of
corrmunication open betwein NOTttl.lest modelers. F'L is
totally independent of any organization, depending
entirely upon support from subscribers, advertisers and
donors.
FL is your link to the Test of the Northwest's
control-line modelers. Help keep it alive by spreading
the word. Wear your FL T-shirt and tell your buddies
what it stands for. FL shirts available at $8 -- name
your size and color.
Pric~ for subscriptions: $5 for 5 issues and $9.50
for 10 issues. Canada and Hexico: $5.50 for 5 issues
and ~10 for 10 issues. Overseas, $10 for 5 issues and
$18 for 10 issues, U.S. funds, please. Premium
subscriptions, $25, U.S., Canada and Mexico only.
Advertising rates: $6 per half page, $4 per quarter
page, $1 for five lines of classified advertising. Hobby
Shop Directory, $15 per year. Help FL and yourself by
selling an ad!
Here is the FL staff:
Publisher .....Hike Hanl
Combat •••••Gene Pape
Editor •••••••• John Thompson Engines•••• Help Wanted
Racing•••••Hike Hazel
Advertising ••• frank Macy
Scale••••••Orin H~hries
Photo edi tor •• Help Wanted
Speed ••••••Mike Hazel
Aerobatics•••• Paul Walker
Sport •••••• Larry Miles
8eginners ••••• Ken Burdick
Carrier ••••.•• Orin Humphries

Flying Lines

MARKET

Milwaukee, Wise., 53215. (414) 672-2629 days,
(414) 463-4505 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE -- Nelson AAC pll (l86-degree exhaust), $75.
Nelson ABC pll (183-degTee exhaust), $45.
Rossi .2 heads for Nelson .15, $3 each. Other
miscellaneous Nelson 15G parts (write). One
set good quality epoxy glass shells for Shuette
Sidewinder (from Newton kit), $35. Rossi R-15
HkI (10rrm cranshaft), bottom end only (p/l.
rod absent), good shape, $60. Several Rossi
15 RV engines and many parts. Write with your
needs.
Two Rossi ironlsteel pll sets,
chromed, 179- and 181-d@9ree exhaust, $50
each.

All prices in Canadian dollars and

include postage and handling. Paul Gibeault,
33 Bermuda Way NW, Calgary, Alberta, T3K lH1,
(403) 275-9630.
BARGAIN -- One free flea market ad for each new or
renewed subscription. Collect for yours or get
one for signing a buddy up. Send ad with
subscription to Flying Lin~, 1411 Bryant Ave.,
Cottage Grove, OR 97424.

HOBBY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

FAMILY CRAFTS, HOBBIES AND NEEDlEWORKS -- Control-line
equipment and supplies. Crafts and hobbies for
the entire family. 10209 NE Sandy BlVd.,
Portland, OR 97220. (503) 256-4276.
FIRGROVE MODEl SUPPLY -- Radio contrOl, control-line
and 91iders. 10611 136th St. East, Puyallup,
HA, 98373. (206) 845-7675. Owned by R.B.
"Bob Pfeiffer.

January, 1934
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Pase 14

DRIZZLE CIHCUIT SPINS INTO ACTION,
The 1983-84 Northwest .sport Race Drizzle Circuit spun into action
Dec. 11 at Delta Park in Portland with a health entry, not-too~bad ~eather,
and these scenes captured by the FL photographer.
'
Top left: General hodge-podge in sport race pits. Glenn Salter,
foreground, prepares plane, while Dick Peterson (c) and Bill Skelton work
on Peterson~s speedster.
Top right: Business end of Salter 1 s sport raceF, with alligator clip
uniflow vent pinchoff for quick fueling.
Center left: Timer Dave Green watches exit ~ Dick Peterson's super
sport racer from pit; Peterson and assistant pitman Dick McConnell just let go.
Center middle: CroNd in sport race heat's center: (left to right) Gene
Pape', Bill Varner, Dick Salter, Steve Lindstedt.
Center right: Varner, Ron Pfingsten lock shoulders.
-
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